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Hi:

I hope you have been able to enjoy the great spring weather. I have
been traveling a lot with stops in Detroit, California, and Guatemala. 
Besides photographing for work, I was exploring new locations and
planning my coming workshops with stops in great places like Greece,
Montana and Cape Cod. You can always read about my coming
workshops at: http://www.davidhwells.com/workshops/index.html

Here are a couple new images from a shoot I did on wind turbine
generators near Palm Springs, California.





I am very excited about the latest exhibition of my work from India. 
You can read more about that (and RSVP for the reception) at:
http://www.tinyurl.com/DavidWellsCalumetExhibit  The exhibition at the
H.P Gallery at Calumet’s New York City location at 22 W. 22nd Street,
runs from July 6 through July 28. There will be a closing reception on
Tuesday, July 28, 2009 at 6:00 PM. If you are going to be in New York
City in July, I hope you will take the time to see it.

I have been continuing my blogging often based on feedback and ideas
sent in by viewers of The Wells Point. See those entries starting at:
http://thewellspoint.com/archive/  In April alone, I wrote about:   “The
art of editing – The editing of art,” “Spring means motor drives and
motorcycles,” “The important process of naming a project,” and “What
kind of tools do I use and why?” In April, I posted two new pod casts,
one exploring the working lives of call-center workers in India and
another on planning your photography when working at twilight.  Here
are a couple images from those two pod casts.



I hope you enjoyed my latest monthly newsletter.  If you know people
who would be interested in getting these, please encourage them to
sign up at http://thewellspoint.com/wp-login.php?action=register

Thanks,

David H. Wells
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